
 

  

            

 

Kia Orana Tatou Katoa 

Advent:   The season of advent always feels like a rather ironic season to me.  

It is a time that calls us to watch, hope and wait for the coming of the Christ child.  

Yet the reality is that for some it is a crazy busy time with so many ‘end of year’ and Christmas events, while 
for others it can exaggerate the feelings of loneliness and isolation that they are already experiencing in 
their lives. For others the pressures of trying to do something special for their families when they are already 
experiencing hardship is so tough. And all the while there is the onslaught from advertisers endeavouring 
to tell us that the best way to show our love for someone is to BUY BUY BUY!!  

It is into the reality of all of this that Christ is born, not into the glitziness of a beautifully manicured and 
perfect day but into the tough stuff of an unwed teenage Mum and her partner, refugee’s who have so much 
trouble finding a place to stay they end up in a stable.  It is all very real and very hard.  Yet into this tough 
experience, a new hope is born. 

My aunty Wendy is part of the Festival Singers in Wellington, last year they brought out this exquisite CD 
that includes this advent song.  The lyrics remind us of what it is that we are awaiting in this season of 
advent.  

  From the black stump comes the green leaf; 

 From the hard rock comes the water; 

 From the dark night comes the new day; 

 From the silence comes the word: 
 

 And so we watch  

 And so we hope 

 And so we wait 
 

 From the old bones comes the new hope; 

 From the desert comes the prophet; 

 From the dry sands comes the garden; 

 From the virgin comes the child. 
This song will be played throughout Advent during our Sunday services and our worship together will be 
space where we can indeed watch, hope and wait. 

As part of our Advent worship we will have a Christmas prayer tree, that during each Sunday service we 
will decorate with prayers of hope, peace, joy and love.  On the third Sunday of December (17th) as part of 
this prayer time, we will be remembering the people we love who are no longer with us.    

Let us journey towards Christmas together. 

New Members:   In other news it has been so wonderful to welcome nine new members to St Andrew’s 
Parish: Ina Jones, Colleen and Randal Clements, Gavin Ramsay, Sue Thirkell, Derek Teariki, Sue and Greig 
Mercer and Kura Toko (although Kura is currently in the Cook Islands and will be made a member upon her 
return).  We are so blessed to have you join us so we can all journey together following Christ.  

I know that following the combined service that we had a couple of people say that even though they had 
grown up in the church they would be keen to make this commitment to membership at St Andrew’s in 
worship.    After a long hiatus, having a membership service within worship is happening more and more 
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within Presbyterian Churches of Aotearoa New Zealand and it is so good, don’t you think?  So if you would 
like to make this commitment in worship please come and talk to me. 

Funerals at St Andrew’s:   Over the last month there have been a number of funerals as we have said 
goodbye to loved members of our parish.  Mama Ora Nichols, Etain Yule and Colin Clouston each blessed 
the St Andrews faith community with their lives and their ministry.  

I also conducted a funeral for Stuart Smart, whose daughter in law, Raylene Smart (nee Brooks) grew up 
at St Andrew’s.   

Our love and our prayers are with each of their families as they navigate the days ahead.  

Pastoral Visits:    If you would like me to come and visit you, give me (or Lisa) a call and if you hear someone 
saying that they haven’t had a visit from Jill and would like one, encourage them to be in contact.  While I 
sometimes get nudgings from the Spirit as to who to visit, phone call requests work really well too!! 

Waingakau Village: (https://waingakau.co.nz/)    You may have seen some of the recent publicity about 
Waingakau Village a Community housing initiative in Flaxmere that is a collaboration between Te Aranga 
Marae, Te Taiwhenua and the Hastings District Council. This exciting initiative is based on the belief that 
‘A person nurtured in community contributes strongly to society.’      

This proposed development aims to make home ownership more accessible without compromising on 
quality. A mixture of quality homes will be on offer, including 76 houses in a cohousing village and 44 houses 
in a conventional private development. Homes will be built using innovative technology and a wide range 
of options will be available to cater to residents of varying ages and family types including singles, couples, 
families and single parents. 

Perhaps the most important factor though is the focus on the cohousing principles of building a supportive 
and aspirational intergenerational community; where people look out for each other and want to 
contribute to the thriving, positive community that they live in. 

My husband Chris has already become involved in helping out with the planning of this exciting venture 
and they are needing some more help.  If you are an able writer and have a passion in either of these three 
areas they are looking for people to help write up three proposals in order to gain funding. At the moment 
these are all in the head of project manager Emma Horgan and because of time constraints she needs some 
help to get them on paper. These are the planning and implementation of: a) food forest,  
b)  a small dairy cooperative (a shop - not a farm!)  and;  c)  a small business incubator.  

If you are interested or know someone else who might be please get in touch.  This will be voluntary.   

It will be good to watch this space and see how we as the St Andrew’s Faith Community can be engaged 
with this.  It very much feels like God is at work in all of this!  

Website:   We are going to be re-jigging our website and we need someone who is keen on internet stuff 
to take a look at other church websites to see what works well as a website format.  Please contact me and 
I will put you in touch with Jim Thompson.  

Foodbank Reminder:   We haven’t been so great at remembering to bring food to give to the foodbank, 
so we will lock it in as something we do on the first Sunday of the month as part of our offering.  Any other 
time in the month would be fine as well, as it would be great to have some food in stock at the church in 
case we get a call from someone in need during that time.   

Jill & Chris’s Housewarming:   It was just too cold to have the housewarming on November the 12th and 
there is no way everyone would have fitted into our home!  I am sorry for the inconvenience this caused 
with people having to eat what they had made!   

We will now have our housewarming on Sunday, January 21st from 3-5pm.  See notice below for details. 

Jill and Lisa’s Holidays:   Jill will be on leave from Boxing Day until Tuesday January 9th ;  
Lisa will be on leave from Christmas Eve until Monday January 15th.  

The office will be closed over this time. 

May you have a blessed Christmas.  

Jill 
 

https://waingakau.co.nz/


 

  

             INTRODUCING:  BARBARA STOKES     

Apart from three years in England when I was 21, I have always lived in Hastings.   
I have an older sister, Aileen, who spent many years in Auckland but has now returned and it  
is lovely to have their family close again.  We both attended the Hastings’ schools - Central, 
Intermediate and Girls’ High, and I loved being the younger sister as I got away with a lot more  
than Aileen did!  We had a very happy childhood and each began our working lives as shorthand typists 
in Government departments - Aileen at the Post Office and myself at Social Security (after many name 
changes now Ministry for Social Development).  When I was 19 I transferred to the Ministerial Section 
of Head Office in Wellington which I found interesting and where, among other duties, I typed the 
Minister’s speech notes for Parliament. 

In 1971 I left with two friends on the “Achille Lauro” bound for London via Tierra del Fuego at the bottom 
of South America.  We visited Buenos Aires, Rio de Janiero and Tenerife, long before those places became 
popular!  We worked in and around London, travelling when we had saved enough to get by, and 
generally enjoying the life that for so long we had read about and watched in movies.  England was like 
a second home. 

While working at a country pub I met Andrew the chef.  We decided to marry in his village church, as we 
planned to come back to New Zealand if Andrew was happy here, which I guess he is, since he never 
returned!  Eventually his parents retired here and his brother and sister-in-law spent time here before 
going to Australia.  Andrew and I have two children, Claire and Philip.  Claire is a primary teacher and she 
also travelled to England to find her mate!  She and husband Sunil, who works for Xero, now live in 
Wellington with our two gorgeous grandsons, Macklin and Reuben.  Phil began work in a bank before 
going to radio school and working at the local radio station.  He too travelled overseas, with Anita (also 
from Hastings) and they visited many countries, returning after five years and settling in Tauranga.  Phil 
works for BOC Gas & Gear and Anita is with Trust Power.  They have Magnus the Bernese Mountain dog. 

As a baby I was baptised at St Andrew’s, where my parents had married, and where my mother was a 
member for many years.  At age 5, I went to Sunday School, then on to Bible Class.  I also taught at 
Sunday School and was ordained as an Elder in 1990.  It has been interesting to see how St Andrews has 
changed over the years, both physically and spiritually.   My faith has grown as I read and listen to new 
and different ideas, and I am enjoying Jill’s ministry.  With age has come better acceptance of others and 
I long and pray for more openness within our churches. 

 

 
                                                      Photo by Catherine Park 

For relaxation I love to read, sew and do 
crosswords and other puzzles.  Andrew had a 
battle with cancer last year and during this 
stressful time I often took refuge in a book.  
Happily, Andrew is now progressing well and we 
are enjoying retirement, though we find time 
disappears very quickly!  I loved helping run our 
church Opportunity Shop and looked forward to 
doing more when I retired but sadly the shop 
closed.  I am part of the Social & Fundraising Task 
Group which is interesting and challenging, and I 
compile the children’s activity packs based on Jill’s 
focus for the Sunday service.   Now that I am 
retired I enjoy attending the PWANZ meetings 
with others from local churches. 
St Andrew’s has always been my spiritual home 

and I can’t imagine worshipping anywhere else.  

But if circumstances changed then I hope I would 

embrace that change, as I believe that God is with 

us wherever we choose to be.  We have no choice 

about that.  

  
 



  

Notes from the Parish Council Clerk 
I am writing this on a warm November night, a reminder that summer is just round the corner. It 
has been a wonderful Hawkes Bay spring with an abundance of grass, lambs, fruit, blossoms and 
all that makes this season so special.  

Life at St Andrew’s has also been marked by an abundance of new things.  Of course, Jill has 
bought her own special stamp to our worship and service. I hope you all enjoyed our first 
combined service on October 29th.  Wasn’t it special to welcome 8 new members?  This year 
marks the 500th anniversary of the start of the reformation and Jill has reminded us that it hasn’t 
stopped-we belong to a reformed and constantly reforming church. 

We have also had some other special events. Elijah organised a brilliant quiz night on the 28th 
October and everyone enjoyed it.  We had a well-attended working bee on Saturday 11th with the 
gardens and many of the rooms in the Church and Hall getting a thorough spring clean.  The 
Christmas market took place on Thursday 16th November.  A lot of work had gone in to the many 
items for sale and together with the raffle, raised over $2000 towards the hall fund. 
Congratulations and thanks to the social and fundraising task group.  On Saturday 25th 
November we enjoyed a Cook Island concert in the hall which raised $1300. 

The task groups have all been active - Some of the fruits of the social and fundraising group have 
already been covered.                        

- The pastoral care group has now initiated the new pastoral 
care system and you may well have had a telephone call from 
one of the contact people. This will complement our Elders 
districts and aim to keep better in touch with everyone. 

- The communications group is working to update our website. 
If you are a website user please take the time to check out the  
St Andrew’s site as Jim Thompson and the task group would 
welcome your feedback. In addition Nga Tauranga is running 
a St Andrew’s Facebook page.  

- The faith development group will start a new DVD series in February called “First Light: 
Jesus and the Kingdom” to replace “We make the road by Walking”. The monthly study 
group meets once a month at Gerda Pronk’s home and is currently studying the book “The 
Hope-A Guide to Sacred Activism” by Andrew Harvey. Jill has initiated ‘God and Pizza’ 
evenings with some of the younger Cook Island women. Meditation takes place weekly at 
7.30 pm in the Blue room at Church. 

- The worship group has also been active in conjunction with Jill in planning our services 
through the remainder of this year and out into the New Year.  

Some dates you may like to keep in mind are a ministers/elders resourcing day for Hawkes Bay 
Presbyterians on Friday 9th March followed by a St Andrew’s retreat on the Saturday. Both events 
will take place in our new facilities at the Tuki Tuki campsite on Moore Road. It is our hope that by 
listening to people in our community it will help us discern St Andrew’s role and our mission 
fields.  

Our New Testament reading today was Mathew 25:31-46 which includes: “for I was hungry and 
you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 
welcomed me….”. Perhaps a guide for all of us. 

Arohanui, 
Jim Spall 
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There will be a meeting of 
the group at approximately 

11.15am, on Sunday the 

10th of  December  
in the  
Yellow Room 
  

 
 

 CHRISTMAS MARKET - THANK YOU 
Many thanks to all those who helped make our Christmas 

Market so successful!  A huge effort goes into making an 

event like this work.  There’s advertising, the making and 

pricing of crafts, gifts, baking and other things to sell, the 

setting up of the hall, helping on the day and the tidying 

up and putting away at the end.   Give yourselves a pat 

on the back and thanks to God for our community of  

St Andrew’s. 

Thank you,  Barbara Stokes 

 

 

 



 

 
 

“Henare O’Keefe’s calendar delivers 12 months of inspiration from the Hawke’s Bay town, in a bid 
to combat its negative image.” 
Source: Seven Sharp 

Screenshot taken from the One News Now Website:  
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-
calendar?ref=emailfriend 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“Henare O’Keefe’s calendar delivers 12 months of inspiration from the Hawke’s Bay town, in a bid 
to combat its negative image.” 
Source: Seven Sharp 

Screenshot taken from the One News Now Website:  
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-

 

    OUR FLAXMERE HEROINE SUPER-STAR  
Ngatamaine Tauranga, “Miss January 2018” 

CONGRATULATIONS NGA!  This is a well deserved 
honour, and all of us at St Andrew’s are so proud of you! 

 

 

 

  

Our own Nga Tauranga has been chosen to represent  the month of January in the 
“2018 Heroes’ Calendar”.  Nga is one of 15 humble heroes and heroines recognised 
for her devotion and contribution to Flaxmere.  The initiative was launched by the U-
Turn Trust in 2010 by councillor Henare O'Keefe of the Hastings District Council.  
Free calendars will be delivered to all local households soon. 
 

An Excerpt from the Hawke’s Bay Today: 

“Humble Heroes and Heroines Celebrated for Work in Flaxmere 
Ngatamaine Emma Kimiravenga Tauranga was presented with the month of January for her 
"wonderful example of independence being an attitude". 

Born with cerebral palsy, she said: "This doesn't mean I am brain injured. I'm not handicapped 
and I am not dumb." 

She owns her own house, pays her bills using the internet and books her own appointments, as 
well as having achieved a qualification in social services.” 

 

Source: Hawke’s Bay Today –21 Nov, 2017 

 

https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-calendar?ref=emailfriend
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-calendar?ref=emailfriend
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-calendar?ref=emailfriend
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/flaxmeres-local-hero-showing-off-towns-positive-side-calendar?ref=emailfriend


  

ARE YOU GOING TO ENJOY A HOLIDAY THIS SUMMER? 
Would you be willing to offer your home and bless a struggling family with a holiday in the 

Bay? 

There are many families living in NZ who have never had a holiday away, and would never 

have the means to afford one. Trying to put food on the table, paying the bills, and having 

somewhere to live is a physically and emotionally consuming day to day battle. A holiday for 

them is a luxury they can never realise.  

Parents are often drained and weary, and a break away from the difficulties of everyday life is 

a dream come true, and a rare opportunity to create some happy memories with their loved 

ones. 

Faith Family Connect Church in Panmure,  Auckland, has recently been in the news for opening 

their Church building to house families and provide them with food, education, skills and 

support. I have connected with this Church in selecting and recommending struggling families 

to bless with a holiday. 

We are looking for people willing to lend their vacant home in the Hawkes Bay. Please 

remember that these families once here would struggle with fuel and food costs and you (or a 

group) may also wish to provide a full fridge and pantry, and perhaps some petrol vouchers or 

vouchers to some of the attractions in the Bay.If you are interested in learning more I'd love to 

hear from you! 

Please email  Sonja van Seventer at     van7ter.as@gmail.com        

(I live in Hastings and am a member of the Reformed Church of Hastings)  

 

St Andrews has a Facebook page!!  Nga Tauranga set it up some time ago.   
Thanks Nga for your work with this!   This is a great way to quickly share 
news and information.   So,  if you are on Facebook already it is a great 

way to connect!   Our Facebook page is St Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Hastings  (Pure Kuki 'Arani and Papa'a) 

  
 

 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN – An Opportunity  

2018 UN Delegation Presbyterian Women invites applications from those wishing to be a  

self-funded member of the 2018 Presbyterian Women of Aotearoa NZ Delegation to the 

United Nations.  

Do you have a passion for social justice, gender equity and the empowerment of women? 

CSW62 (2018) the sixty second session of the Commission on the Status of Women will 

take place at the United Nations Headquarters in New York from 12 to 23 March 2018.   

We are currently welcoming expressions of interest for Presbyterian Women to join a 

delegation led by Anne Marie Tangney to the 62nd Commission on the Status of Women 

(CSW) in New York next year (12-23 March 2018). The priority theme is ‘Challenges and 

opportunities in achieving gender equality and the empowerment of rural women and girls’ 

with the review theme ‘Participation in and access of women to the media, and information 

and communications technologies and their impact on and use as an instrument for the 

advancement and empowerment of women.’ Women of all ages with an interest or 

experience in one of these areas, a passion for social justice and the empowerment of 

women are welcome to contact us for further information: 

     am.tangney@googlemail.com         or         mavis.duncanson@gmail.com 

Presbyterian women who cannot attend themselves may like to consider how to encourage 

and support someone in their community or congregation to consider the invitation.  

Please talk to Jill if you want to find out more about this. It is an incredible opportunity. 

Many friends of Jill’s have gone in the last few years and have been transformed by the 

experience. 

mailto:van7ter.as@gmail.com
mailto:am.tangney@googlemail.com
mailto:mavis.duncanson@gmail.com


  
  

 
 
 

Plans for the Christmas Season seem to start earlier  

every year and although it is only the second week in 

November as I write this, restaurants are becoming  

fully booked for Christmas celebrations, transport,  

buses, trains and aeroplanes are also booking up very 

quickly and catteries and kennels are pretty full everywhere too.  If you are going away for Christmas or 

having visitors for the holiday season at this time, many will be contemplating journeys – one we will make 

or that others will make to join us.  There is another we are invited to make and the invitation is warmly 

given to come with us at St  Andrew’s as we again journey to Bethlehem and beyond in thoughts and 

prayer. A journey we have taken many times with varying degrees of expectation, of frustration, of 

weariness, of satisfaction. Laurens van der Post reflected on his journey that moves through all 

conceivable dimensions of time and space and beyond.  Each such journey requires a commitment, a 

goal.  The goal being Christmas when we celebrate the birth of Jesus and are able to give thanks for his 

presence among as we appreciate and enjoy the festivities of such a wonderful season.  The pressing 

demands of family, community and church at this time require planning and the Advent journey is such a 

time.  The  Advent journey is a journey of FAITH.  A willingness to be open to exploration and discovery 

and who knows what we will discover – about God, about ourselves about others.  Yet as we face todays 

uncertainties rather than suppressing them we will find the rewards make it all worthwhile.  The Advent 

journey is a journey of HOPE.  Do we expect to encounter the Christ.  Yes in many a manger scene but the 

Christ outgrew the crib. Now alive in the world we will see him in many  guises.  We will  recognise him in 

the infant, in the bewildered teenager, in growing families, in the ill, in our unemployed neighbour, or the 

newcomer in our community or our church.  The Advent journey is a journey of LOVE.  We make the 

journey in response to the one who so loved unconditionally to everyone and there will be many  

opportunities to do likewise to all whose lives touch ours.  The Advent journey is a journey of PEACE.  

Let our children particularly learn from us that  Christmas time is a time to reach out and give to others the  

blessings of FAITH, HOPE, LOVE and PEACE and may this be a joyous time for us all as we take this  

opportunity to enjoy fun, friendship, fellowship and prayer. 

Come let us bear the fruits of our Advent journey together as we prepare to light a Christmas Candle: 

M. Davy wrote:  

Love like a candle, relit and shining for the birth of Christ can flame,  

glow all year or sit apart, untended, dim, fluttering,  

Flickering careless of its witness on the dusty shelf of months. 

Brenda Waring 

 

         House Warming at 

       Jill & Chris’s New Home 

We would love you all to come to  

our home  for drinks and nibbles 

on:  Sunday, January 21st, 2018 from 3pm -5pm 

We live at:  1001 Rata Street, Mahora, Hastings 

We will provide some non-alcoholic punch, but feel 

free to bring your own wine or beer and some 

nibbles to share. 

We look forward to hosting you at ours! 
 

 
 

 

 

THE ADVENT SEASON 

ST ANDREW’S TEXTING  

CARE CIRCLE 

If there is someone with a need, 
contact the Pastoral Care Group, 
the Minister or a member of the 
Parish Council, or self refer by 
phoning or texting: 

Ken Hutchison on  

021 078 4923 

Ken will text members of  
the Texting Care Circle to  
keep the person or need in their 
thoughts and prayers. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS INDUCTED AT A SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP COMMUNION  

SERVICE ON:  29 October 2017 

 

  

 

  

 

 

          AN  INVITATION  TO  CHRISTMAS  DAY  LUNCH 
 

Are you alone on Christmas Day?   
           St John’s Presbyterian Church in Mahora is hosting Christmas Day Lunch 

 
 When:   Christmas Day 
 Time:   Starting at 12noon with nibbles and drinks, 

followed by Lunch at 12.30pm  

 Where: Jireh Hall (behind St John’s Church) 

  608 Frederick Street, Mahora, Hastings 

 Bring: A smile and a good appetite 
 

Please RSVP to St John’s Church by Monday, 18 December on  

878 4724   (leave a message if the office is unattended, and please 
advise if you need transport);  or email: office@stjohnshastings.org.nz 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Left to Right:  Derek Teariki,  Greig Mercer,  Sue Mercer, Randal Clements,  
Colleen Clements,  Gavin Ramsay,  Ina Jones        Inset:  Sue Thirkell 

                          Parish Register 
             Deaths 
 

Etain Joy YULE… 26 October 2017 

Oraua NICHOLS… 30 October 2017 

Stuart SMART… 10 November 2017 

Colin Thomas Robert CLOUSTON…  

 13 November 2017 

 
 
 

A MESSAGE FROM:  Rev Ken & Joan Smith 
Our new details are: 

           333 Stellers Eagle St. NW  
           Salem,  OR  97304   USA 

Cell Phones (no more landline):    

     Joan:  503-602-8456;   
     Ken: 503-798-5113 

E-mail remains the same:  

      jksmith303@hotmail.com   

 

  

 BIBLE SOCIETY 2017 CHRISTMAS CARDS 
This year there are 2 packs of Christmas cards  
available.  Each pack contains 12 cards and  
envelopes at the same price $7.99 per pack;  
a traditional or New Zealand style. 

When you buy you will be able to share Christ’s  
message and share God’s word.  Also, money raised from these 
cards will help provide Bibles for people around the world.  
Cards will be available for sale during December at Church. 

 

 

Pastoral Care Group 
If Parish Members have any pastoral 
concerns, please contact… 

Convenor:   

Di Romans 873 3067 

Nancy Bixley 878 7843 

Barbara Stokes 878 3541 

Roro Takie 844 2191 

mailto:office@stjohnshastings.org.nz
mailto:jksmith303@hotmail.com


 

 

  

CHRISTMAS ON THE LAWN 
Thursday 7 December at 6:45pm, 

singing starts at 7pm 

404 Market Street South, Hastings 

(Rhonda Diprose) 

BYO chair, food, drink, a vessel to drink 

from, reading glasses! torch etc, food to 

share if you have time, but no pressure 

at all.   RSVP for numbers please: Text 

0278299984 or email 

dipandrose@gmail.com or  

phone 879 7337.    Wet weather venue:  

St Andrew’s Church Lounge 

 

 

 

 
 

Many thanks to those who have 
taken up the challenge.   Comments 
around:  

“I forgot to put a hole in my bucket!” 

“My potato might be all top!” 

“Who would be a responsible person to 
water mine over the holidays without 
sabotaging it?” 

Remember Reveal Day:   
Saturday, 3rd February in the Hall 

Carpark (bring a tarpaulin or plastic sheet) 
 

 

An excerpt from a letter received from 
    Family Works… 

                             FAMILY WORKS 
                           GUARDIAN ANGEL 
“Dear Rev McDonald & Parishioners  

Thank you for being a Family Works Guardian Angel this 
year, and for financially supporting our services in  
Hawke’s Bay that are keeping children safe. 

This year, your regular donations have helped family Works’ 
social workers, counsellors and parenting educators to 
support many families as they turned their life around. You 
may never meet the children in these families, but I would 
like to personally thank you on their behalf. Because of you, 
these children are safer, happier, and now have a very real 
chance of leading full productive lives.”    
Mary Wills, Social Services General Manager 

CHURCH INFORMATION     Church Office open Tuesday to Friday mornings 9.00am – 12.30pm 
 

Minister Jill McDonald PO Box 494, Hastings 4156 Phone  027 4070 489 

Session Clerk Jim Spall RD1, Hastings Phone  876 0924 

Cook Islands’  Taraani Ioane 11 Margate Ave, Flaxmere Phone  879 5674 
Secretary  

Treasurer Len Hodgson PO Box 494, Hastings 4156 Phone  878 9059 

Church Office &  Lisa Pallesen PO Box 494, Hastings 4156 Phone  878 8247 
Board of Managers’ Secretary 

 

Email:  info@standrewshastings.org.nz                

Website:  www.standrewshastings.org.nz 
 

SPUD IN A 
BUCKET 
COMPETITION 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT COVERING JULY/OCT 2017 
  October  
Income  Budget Actual %   +/- 
Offering Plates 2500 2775 9.90% 
Envelopes 18333 17130 -6.56% 
TOTAL OFFERINGS 20833 19905 -4.45% 
Other Income 23750 24219 1.94% 
Interest  606  
TOTAL INCOME 44583 44730 0.33% 
TOTAL EXPENSES 32939 83298 24.44% 
Income Shortfall 4 months 18356 39568 
Hall Fundraising Sept 2017 $229.00   
TOTAL FUNDRAISING    
2013 to October 2017 $57293   

 

The Staff and Management of Terry Longley & Son invite you to attend a 

Christmas Service of Remembrance 
Held at:    CRESTWOOD 

615 Heretaunga Street East, Hastings 

Wednesday 13th December 2017 at 5.30pm 
RSVP to 877 7873 Please feel free to bring a family member or friend with you 

 
 

mailto:dipandrose@gmail.com
http://www.standrewshastings.org.nz/


 

JANUARY @ ST ANDREWS 

Sunday 7th 10.00am Combined Sunday Worship with                                    
   St Matthew’s at St Andrews 
  12noon Pure Kuki Airani 
Sunday  14th 10.00am Sunday Worship led by Rev Jill McDonald 
  12noon Oroa Kuki Airani 
Sunday 21st  10.00am Sunday Worship led by Rev Jill McDonald 
  12noon  Pure Kuki Airani 
Sunday 28th 10.00am Sunday Worship led by Rev Jill McDonald 
  12noon Pure Kuki Airani 
 PLEASE NOTE, no Men’s Breakfast in January – resumes in February 2018 

Sender:  PO Box 494 
   Hastings 4156 

DECEMBER @ ST ANDREWS 

Sunday 3rd 10.00am Holy Communion led Rev Jill McDonald 
  12noon Oroa Kuki Airani 
  6.30pm Ecumenical Carol Singing Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Tuesday 5th 7.00pm Parish Council in the Blue Room 
Thursday   7th 6.45pm Carols on the Lawn – 404 Market Street South, Hastings, 

Bring chair, torch, food (to share if you wish) drink, cup.   
Wet weather venue:  St Andrew’s Church Lounge 

  7.30pm Meditation Group in the Blue Room 
Saturday 9th 8.00am Men’s Breakfast @ Summerset in the Orchard 
Sunday 10th 10.00am Sunday Worship Led by Rev Jill McDonald 
  11.15am Social and Fund Raising Group Meeting in Yellow Room 
  12noon Pure Kuki Airani 
Tuesday 12th 4.00pm Board of Managers in the Blue Room 
Wednesday 13th 5.30pm Christmas Service of Remembrance – Crestwood led by 
    Anne Fortune 
Thursday 14th 7.30pm Meditation Group in the Blue Room – to be confirmed 
Friday 15th 7.00pm Carols @ Maraekakaho 
Saturday 16th 7.30pm Hastings & District Scots Soc Christmas Ingleside in the Hall 
Sunday  17th 10.00am Sunday Worship Led by Rev Jill McDonald   
  12noon  Pure Kuki Airani 
Wednesday 20th 7.00pm Carols @ Kereru 
Sunday 24th 10.00am Sunday Worship Led by Rev Jill McDonald 
  12noon Pure Kuki Airani 
  4.30pm Uapou in the Hall until 7.30pm  
  8.30pm Christmas Eve Coffee and cake followed by a                         

9.00pm  service with Communion 
Monday 25th 9.00am Christmas Day Service 
Sunday 31st 9.30am Combined Sunday Worship at St Matthew’s 
  12noon Pure Kuki Airani 
  8.00pm Cook Island New Year Eve programme as normal in the Hall 
 
 

 


